
COLOURS
FORLiving



GREY ON GREY

Presden Lass

Soft Greys with a touch of Blue and Pink is the 
perfect backdrop to layer an elegant interior. 

Introducing contrasts of textured linen and Taupe 
is a simple way to produce a timeless look that will 

work in modern and period homes.

Breaker Beige

Grey On Grey



DARK HEATHER

sharp contrasts

Dark Heather
Baby Steps

Black Elegance

Dark walls doesn’t necessarily mean dull and 
lifeless. Sharp contrasts of White mixed with 

the shimmer of Gold produces an interior of strength and 
restrained sophistication. The key to walls this dark, is to 

have light fabrics and reflective surfaces to bounce light from.

Sophistication



GREAT DIVIDE

Leaden Sky

Vanilla Brandy

Great Divide

Green will always evoke a sense of relaxation. 
Blonde and Yellow timbers bring an earthy, gentle essence to 

the interior and you can take it further by using recycled 
timbers. Splash a few White and coloured accessories and 

you have created a room that will make everyone feel invited.



Shaynna Blaze
Taubmans Brand Ambassador
Award Winning Interior Designer 
& TV Presenter

We used to look at the feature wall as a way to 
bring the magic of colour to a room but now it is all 
about wrapping the room to create a rich interior as 
the perfect space to be cocooned in. The colours 

in this palette may seem strong but it’s about 
making it work with your furniture and accessories.  

White is always a great contrast to give a colour a 
dramatic lead into the room and if you want it to 

be more casual and relaxed, match your timber and 
accessories to the depth of the wall colour.  Your 
interior can be as dramatic or as soft as you want 

when you put colour on your walls. 



 

Colours shown are as close as possible to actual paint colours. 
Due to limitations of the printing process, photographic and printed images may not 
represent the true colour. Please obtain a Taubmans sample pot for colour accuracy.
Front page image colour is Great Divide.

*Conditions apply. Go to www.taubmans.com.au for details.

Date: xx/xx

Taubmans Endure Interior has superior 

washability because it is engineered with 

Nanoguard Technology™.  So despite 

frequently washing and wiping your walls, 

it will not be left with a shiny patch or loss 

of colour. This is why Taubmans Endure 

is the only Interior paint that has a 

15 year guarantee*.

Make a Sensitive Choice®
With more than 110 years  

experience in the Australian paint 

industry, Taubmans has recognised 

that wall surfaces could play a large 

role in the reduction of mould and has responded with 
Taubmans Endure, formulated to reduce the triggers 
of asthma and allergies.

Approved by the National Asthma Council Australia’s 
Sensitive Choice® Program.

customer care
131 686

www.taubmans.com.au

PPG Architectural Coatings
9 Birmingham Avenue, Villawood NSW 2163



Page 1
Chair - www.chaircandy.com.au
Fireplace - http://www.thefirecompany.com.au
Horse - www.lazysusanaustralia.com.au
Necklace - miss marmalade- 
     alexandraroseinteriors@gmail.com
Buddhas - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Candle - www.shaynnablaze.com

Page 5
Yellow Lamp - www.yolkinteriors.com.au
Cane Trunk - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Rug - www.therugcollection.com.au
Console - www.sentosadesigns.com.au
Ginger Jar - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Yellow Jar - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Candles - www.shaynnablaze.com
Cushions - www.kasaustralia.com.au 
Cushions - www.bandhini.com.au
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Chair - www.chaircandy.com.au
Drum Stools - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Pineapple - www.lazysusanaustralia.com.au
Art - www.ikea.com.au
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Hanging Chair - www.equatorhomewares.com
Pelican Cushions - www.cocoreplublic.com.au
Drumstool - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Lamps - www.cafelighting.com.au
Ottomans - www.cafeliguting.com.au
Rug - www.therugcollection.com.au
Whitethrow - www.kasaustralia.com.au
Blue throw - www.littledandelion.com
Antlers - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Mirrors - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Fossilised Stool - http://www.sentosadesigns.com/
Cloches - www.freedomfurniture.com.au

Page 4 
Art - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Lamp - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Chaise lounge - www.cafelighting.com.au
Chairs - www.sentosadesigns.com.au
Table - www.sentosadesigns.com.au
Rug - www.therugcollection.com.au
Shells and Coral - www.seaweedandsand.com.au
Magnifying Glass - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Drum Stools - www.cafelighting.com.au
Bird - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Chess Piece - www.cafelighting.com.au
Console - www.cafelighting.com.au
Cushions - www.kasaustralia.com.au

Trays - www.cocorepublic.com.au
Binoculars - Stylist own 
Lounge - www.valiant.com.au


